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Please note that this theme currently has limited support,
meaning we may provide bug fixes and security updates, but
are not regularly updating it. As of March 31, 2018 we will be
discontinuing support completely for our WordPress and
Tumblr products. Thank you for understanding.

▾
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Atrium is a single-channel theme that keeps content cleanly organized with
sharp lines and modular sections. Bright and spacious, Atriumʼs architectural
layout is the perfect framework for any form of content. It's designed for
brands and bloggers and you.

General Appearance

The general appearance and layout of Atrium can be controlled through
WordPress' Customize Panel. All changes will be reflected live in front of
you, without needing to reload the page. You can access the Customize
Panel from your admin panel by navigating to Themes > Customize or by
appending /wp-admin/customize.php to your site's URL.

Site title and logo
To edit your site title or add a logo, go to Appearance > Customize to
access your theme editor. Under the Site Title & Tagline section, use the
the field provided to edit the text of your site title, as well as the tagline.
To replace your site title with a logo, click Add new image under Current
header. While you can crop images to your liking after clicking Add new
image, your theme recommends a header size of 150 × 50 pixels.

Header Styles
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Show a little or a lot with Atrium's two header options. The Expanded view
(default) displays the title, tagline and header image. The Compact view
(alternate) only displays the header image. The compact header is designed
for sites with limited navigation and social media links. For sites that require
robust navigation options, we suggest using the expanded header.
Go to the Site Title & Tagline section of your theme customizer.
Under Select a Header Type, use the dropdown menu to select your
desired header style.

Header Banner
The header banner will display behind the header navigation. To enable this
feature, go to Appearance > Customize from the left-hand menu. On the
next screen, pick Header Banner.

Header Image
To upload an image, click on Select Image. Click on the blue "select a file"
text and follow WordPress's upload method, either selecting an image from
your computer or your previously uploaded files. Save changes.

Header Video
To display a video as the header banner, click on Select File for both .webm
and .mp4 files. Select the appropriate files from your computer. Save
changes.
You'll need both the .webm and .mp4 files for the video header banner to
display correctly. We recommend using the free Miro Video Converter to
generate your video files.
Keep video file sizes under 2MB to meet the default maximum upload
requirements.
Note: If you've uploaded an image and a video, only the video will display.

Custom Colours

Customize the background and accent colors to control the look and feel of
your blog.
To select Atrium's three custom colors, go to Appearance >
Customize from the left-hand menu. On the next screen, pick Colours.
Here, you'll find a field for the background and accent colors. Set your colors
using the color picker tool or by entering a hexadecimal number (#000000).
Color choices are displayed in the preview window in real time. Save
changes.

Sticky Posts
Post can be made to 'stick' to the top of your index page. This is done by
tagging your posts with a custom label. Under the Sticky Posts section of
your theme customizer, use the field provided to set a custom label (e.g.
"sticky") and then add this tag to the posts you would like to be pulled to the
top of your index.

Static Front Page
The index front page of your site can display a static page instead of your
most recent blog posts. To set a page, go to Appearance > Customize then
select Static front page and use the dropdown provide. You can set your
front page as a portfolio, which will be covered in the section below.

Pages and Posts
Longform Posts
Atrium adds the ability to give posts with more content a long form style that
adds a bit of breathing room to the permalink template. The Longform
template is a great fit for content like essays, case studies, or anything
longer than a few paragraphs. Longform posts in Atrium are enabled on a per
category basis. This means that one category will be designated as your
long form category. Any posts, then, that are assigned this category will take
on the long form template style.
To specify a category for your long form posts, login to your Dashboard and
select Appearance > Customize from the left-hand sidebar menu. Next,
from the Site Title & Tagline section, locate the dropdown underneath
the Longform Posts Category sub-heading and select the category you'd
like to use. Note: if the category you'd like to use doesn't exist yet, you'll
need to add this from the Posts > Categories menu in your Dashboard.
Once you've picked your category, click the blue Save & Publish button at
the top of the screen.
Now, whenever you write a new post, if you want it to take on the long form
template, just select that category in the Add New Post screen to turn it on!

Featured Images
Posts with a featured image display the image between the header and the
main content area when in a single post view.
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To set up a featured image, click on the blue Set featured image link on the
right-hand side of a post page.
Follow WordPress's upload method, either selecting an image from your
computer or your previously uploaded files. Save changes.
Note: If youʼve uploaded a Header Banner, only the featured image will
display when in a single post view.

Want to showcase a video or gallery instead of a featured image? Atrium
pulls the first media link or gallery from a post and displays it as a featured
image.

Featured Galleries
To set up a featured image gallery post, login to the Dashboard and
select Posts > Add Newfrom the left-hand menu. On the next screen, give
your post a title.
Click the Add Media button just below the post title field (the one with a
camera and music symbol). In the popup window, select Create Gallery,
found in the left-hand pane.
Select photos for your gallery from the right-hand pane. A photo will be
included when clicked and a blue checkmark appears in the upper righthand corner of the image. After youʼve populated your gallery, click the
blue Create a new gallery button found in the bottom right-hand corner of
the window.
On the Edit Gallery screen, you can add captions to the gallery photos and
adjust image settings. Atrium supports all column types (1-9) and all gallery
displays, including Jetpack additions: Thumbnail Grid, Tiled Mosaic, Square
Tiles, Circles and Slideshow.
Note: We suggest posts with a gallery feature use images with the same
dimensions.
Once you've configured your gallery and are ready to add it to your post,
click the blue Insert gallery button found in the bottom right-hand corner of
the window.

Back on the post page, select the Gallery option from the Format box the
right-hand side of the screen. Click Publish to add the post to your site. On
index pages, your gallery will display inline with your content. On permalink
pages, Atrium will extract your gallery and display it at the top of the page as
a featured gallery.

Featured Videos
To set up a featured video post, login to the Dashboard and select Posts >
Add New from the left-hand menu. On the next screen, give your post a title.
After youʼve titled your post, find the URL or embed code for your video
(using a third-party website like YouTube or Vimeo). If you'd like to use a
URL, visit this link and review the list of supported websites underneath the
"Okay, So What Sites Can I Embed From?" heading.
Note: We suggest using embed codes for videos as they are more widely
supported on WordPress.
Once you have your URL, simply paste it anywhere within your post field.
If you're using an embed code, select the Text tab found in the top righthand corner of the post field (next to the Visual tab). In the Text tab, paste
in the embed code where youʼd like it to appear in your post.
Select the Video option from the Format box the right-hand side of the
screen. Click Publish to add the post to your site. On index pages, your
video will display inline with your content. On permalink pages, Atrium will
extract your video and display it at the top of the page as a featured video.
Note: Atrium will only extract the first video in your post and set it as the
featured video.

Comments
To display post comments, login to the Dashboard and select Posts > All
Posts from the left-hand menu. From there, select the title of the post you'd
like to edit.
On the post page, locate the Screen Options tab located at the top, righthand side of the page. To display the options for toggling comments on/off,
make sure the box next to Discussion is checked ON. This will reveal an
additional box labeled Discussion, found right below the text editor field.
To enable comments on a post, check the Allow Comments box ON in
the Discussion box. You can do the same for pingbacks and trackbacks if
you wish. To disable comments, just leave the box next to Allow
Comments unchecked.
If you'd like to control how your comments are displayed when they're
enabled, select Settings > Discussion from the left-hand sidebar in your
Dashboard. From here, you'll be able to control the specifics of how
comments are displayed on the page. For more information about
customizing comments, check out the WordPress.org comments
documentation.

Portfolio
Atrium supports adding portfolio items to your site using the Jetpack
Portfolio post type. To get started, make sure you've installed the latest

version of Jetpack (support for Portfolio's was added in version 3.1). Keep in
mind, unlike other features in Jetpack the Portfolio post type is not a module
that you need to enable. Atrium automatically enables support for this
feature when you activate it.
First, locate the Portfolio item in the sidebar menu of your Dashboard. From
here you can add new Projects, Project Types, and Project Tags, as well as
view your existing projects.

Enabling the Portfolio Page
By default, you'll need to setup a special page for your Portfolio to display
on. We've created the template for you, but you'll need to assign it to a page.
To do this, from the left-hand sidebar menu in your Dashboard, select Pages
> Add New. Next, give your new page a title (we recommend "Portfolio" but
this can be whatever you'd like). No content is required here as we'll
automatically pull in your Portfolio posts for you.
Finally, from the right-hand Page Attributes box, select Portfolio Page
Template from the dropdown menu under the Template sub-heading. This
will attach the Portfolio template to your new page. Now, whenever anyone
visits this page on your site, they'll see your portfolio!
Note: this will create the page for your portfolio, but if you have any custom
menus setup, it will not automatically add it. To add your new page to a
custom menu, from the left-hand sidebar menu in your Dashboard,
select Appearance > Menus. Next, locate the name of your new page (e.g.
"Portfolio") in the left-hand column labeled Pages.
Check the box next to this item and then click the Add to Menu button
below. This will add the page to the end of your menu. To move it, just drag

and drop the item to where you want it. When you're happy with the
placement, click the blue Save Menu button in the bottom right-hand corner
of the screen.

Add a New Project
Adding a new project works just like adding a new post. From the left-hand
sidebar menu in your Dashboard, select Portfolio > Add New. Next, give
your portfolio item a title and some content. If you have a photo for your
project (e.g. if you're a graphic designer and want to add your latest poster
design), you'll want to add a photo using WordPress' Featured Image feature.
To do this, from the Add New Project screen, locate the Featured
Image box on the bottom right-hand side of the screen and click the Set
Featured Image link to choose a photo from your library or upload a new
one from your computer.
Once this is complete, you can also specify either a new or existing project
type (these work similar to Categories on regular posts). If you add multiple
Project Types to your project, Atrium will display the first project type that
appears alphabetically.
When you're happy with your project and its content, click the
blue Publish button located at the top right-hand side of the Add New
Project screen.

Social Media
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Atrium covers all your blogging-bases with over 25 social media icons and
sticky posts for important content.

Social Media Links
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Social media icons are displayed on the right side of the header navigation.
To add your social media icons, login to the Dashboard and
select Appearance > Customize from the left-hand menu. On the next
screen, pick Social Icons.
This will display a list of input fields for every social media networked
support by Atrium.
To add an icon to your theme, type the full URL for that particular social
network. For example, to add Twitter, you'll want to use your Twitter profile
URL http://twitter.com/[your user name]. Don't forget the http:// at the
beginning! Save changes.
Atrium supports: Bandcamp, Behance, Del.ico.us, DeviantArt, Digg,

Dribbble, Etsy, Facebook, Flickr, Foursquare, Github, Instagram, Last.fm,
LinkedIn, Pinboard, Pinterest, Rdio, Skype, Soundcloud, Spotify,
StumbleUpon, Svpply, Twitter, YouTube, Google Plus (+), MySpace, and
Vimeo.

World-class customer support
Our support staff is committed to helping you solve any problems you
encounter along the way. Exceptional, human support matters to us a great
deal. Contact us or check our help centre if you need any help at all.
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